CT-550
Portable Counterfeit Money Detector

Features and Benefits
Portrait Pattern Recognition
Infrared detection
Magnetic detection
Paper Quality and thickness detection
Verification speed: less than a second per bill
Displays grand total value - large LED display
Displays number of verified bills for each denomination
Automatic bill feeding - Easy to operate
Front/rear bill ejection option
Visual and sound alert on counterfeit bills
Large LED display
Verifies: US dollars
Easily upgradeable for future releases of U.S. Currency
NO future upgrade expense for recognition of upcoming
releases of US Currency (new $100 due in 2011)

Easy-to-Use

The CT-550 is a fully automatic detector that does not require any bill authentication knowledge
by an operator. The CT-550 instantly verifies the authenticity and the denomination of the bill. A
grand total of authenticated bills is automatically displayed on the screen, and a detailed report
with bill count by denomination can be easily viewed anytime. The CT-550 is portable, included is
an internal rechargeable lithium battery so it can operate for extended periods of time without
needing to be plugged in.

Ideal retail solution

Ultra compact size, the CT-550 is perfect for locations where space is at a premium and an
electrical outlet is not always available. The bill verification speed of less than one second
guarantees your customers a smooth and undisrupted cash transaction.

…………………………………………………………
Fraud Fighter™ CT-550 Specifications:
………………………………………………………….
Verification Types: Infrared, Magnetic Ink, Portrait Pattern Recognition, Paper Quality
Thickness and a variety of other physical characteristic tests
Dimensions: Length: 5-3/8 inches; Width: 6-1/8 inches; Height: 3-1/4 inches
Speed: < .5 Seconds per note. Net Weight: 1 lbs.
Display Type: Large LED
Power Supply: AC100V~240V 50/60Hz or DC12V/1.0A. Battery: Rechargeable Lithium 10.8V/600mAH
Warranty: One year limited warranty
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